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Third party and off-scene report of a domestic incident. Report by
Deputy T. Yeoman.
Caller advised that he located 2 firearm in his grandson’s bedroom.
Grandson, S1, was not home at this time. It was determined that
S1 did not have a reasonable expectation of privacy in this room,
and a consent search was conducted. Two firearms and hash oil
were located in the room. Felony traffic stop conducted and S1
taken into custody. Another handgun was located in the vehicle,
which was confirmed stolen out of Volusia County. S1 was
processed at FCIF and was transported to DJJ for secure detention
in reference to 3 counts of possession of a firearm/ammunition by a
delinquent, grand theft firearm, possession of hashish, possession
of drug paraphernalia, and no Florida DL. PACE
Units responded to Frieda Zamba park due to a physical
disturbance. Deputy Conway and Deputy Cavas observed S1 fleeing
the park upon the sight of law enforcement. S1 was known to have
been trespassed from the park and callers advised he was involved
in the physical disturbance. S1 continued to flee on his bicycle from
law enforcement until Deputy Cavas located him at in front of 2
Watson Place and he eventually complied with commands and was
placed in handcuffs. S1 was arrested for trespass after warning,
disorderly conduct, resisting without violence, and resisting with
violence. Report made by Deputy Conway
S1 called 911 numerous times making numerous comments to
include he wanted to fight the police. His parents also called and
advised he was highly intoxicated, did not live at the residence, and
was causing a disturbance. S1 was located in a row boat in the
canal and eventually became cooperative and came to shore. He
advised he had been drinking for 3 days straight and it was
apparent he was in the need of substance abuse treatment. He was
secured under a Marchman Act and transported to the inmate
facility due to Stewart Marchman not having any beds available.
Report made by Deputy Capela.
Deputy S. Green conducted a traffic stop on a silver Dodge truck. A
probable cause search of the vehicle revealed approx. 64 grams of
marijuana, approx. 14.9 grams of methamphetamine, drug
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paraphernalia, and a loaded handgun. S1 was arrested in reference
to armed trafficking of methamphetamine, possession of marijuana
with intent to distribute, and possession of drug paraphernalia.
Report by Deputy S. Green.
Deputy S. Green observed a suspicious vehicle parked at the corner
of this intersection, appearing to be unoccupied and with its lights
on. Deputy S. Green approached the vehicle and made contact
with the sole occupant, S1. Plain view illegal contraband and
probable cause search of the vehicle revealed multiple small clear
bags containing suspected synthetic cannabinoids and approx. 1.4
grams of crack cocaine. Report by Deputy S. Green.
Units responded to the residence in reference to a female subject
being heard by neighbors yelling. Contact on scene with female
and male. Female advised male threw her out of the residence.
Verbal statement changed multiple times, including her provided
written statement, which did not match her only visible injure; a
scrape on her left elbow. Photographs taken and criminal charges
completed against male in reference to battery, which will
submitted to the SAO. Female left the residence to stay with her
father. Report by Deputy S. Green.

